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Coolygon Introduces Cubie Block for iOS/Android - Featured by Apple
Published on 02/20/13
Boston based Coolygon today introduces Cubie Block 1.0.1, their first new puzzle game
developed for iOS and Android devices. Currently featured by Apple as a New Free Puzzle
and promoted to the Top Free Puzzle Chart, Cubie Block is a simple yet very addictive
puzzle game. The main objective is to move colorful Cubie Blocks to the matching color
tiles. There are more than a hundred of free levels from board sizes of 3x3 to 6x6.
Players can also race against the clock for higher star rating.
Boston, Massachusetts - Coolygon, an independent group of professional designers and
developers, today is pleased to announce the release and immediate availability of Cubie
Block 1.0.1, their first new puzzle game developed for iOS and Android devices. Currently
featured by Apple as a New Free Puzzle and promoted to the Top Free Puzzle Chart, Cubie
Block is a simple yet very addictive puzzle game.
The main objective of the game is to move colorful Cubie Blocks to the matching color
tiles. There are many types of blocks with different shapes. Some of the blocks are
rotatable while some of them are movable in one direction only. The game is full of
variety throughout different levels. There are more than a hundred of free levels from
board sizes of 3x3 to 6x6. Player can also race against the clock for higher star rating.
Cubie Block Features:
* 200+ levels
* 10+ types of blocks
* 5+ different board sizes (More coming)
* Additional level packs available for purchase
* Smooth interaction
* Fun sound effects
* Simple and cute graphics
* Suitable for all ages
Coolygon hopes all players would like and enjoy the game. Meanwhile, this independent
developer is currently developing two more games and looking forward to creating more good
and special games for players.
Language Support:
English, Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 7.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Cubie Block 1.0.1 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
Cubie Block 1.0.1:
http://www.coolygon.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/cubie-block/id590338868
Download from Google Play:
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http://www.coolygon.com/cubieblock/getapp/
Media Assets:
http://www.coolygon.com/presskit#link_Cubie_Block

Coolygon is formed by professional designers and engineers in the United States in 2012.
Coolygon's main goal is to create popular mobile games for players around the world to
enjoy. Copyright (C) 2013 Coolygon. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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